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"In my spare time at the Cabinet desk I jotted down several names
for the daughter's first born—I'm sure Hachiro will ask me to name
his child. If he is a boy I'll name him Ko-ichi. The first letter of my
name can be read Ko, and the character denoting first is ichi, so that
his name will mean my first grandson."
Otama came in.
"Huh, Otama!" Saionji smiled, but Sagami glanced at her critically.
"Will you take me somewhere today?" Otama began. "Take me to
a moving picture show—I hear that new amusement is very popular—
or to Uyeno Park for the night view of the cherryblossoms. I have
been home all these days." She spoke peevishly.
"Huh, I will, but wait awhile. I have to attend to a few things before
we go out." Then he turned to Sagami and said: "I'm tired and wanted
to rest at home. That's why I left the Nagata-cho residence for an
evening."
The governess sympathized with him; Otama turned her sulky face
away.
"Huh, Takekoshi's at the door!"
The dutiful Sagami tried to get up immediately. Otama sat
motionless. The aged woman put her hands on her knees, pulling them
up one at a time, to get to her feet. She stood up, bowed briefly to
her master and murmured as she went to receive the visitor:
"Takekoshi-san is a gentleman—"
As the governess* bow-like figure disappeared, Saionji said to
Otama: "I didn't know you were acting like a spoiled child at home,
letting Sagami attend to everything here. I wish you would go to the
door when we have a visitor. Sagami is very old—"
"She doesn't like my way of doing things," Otama snapped back at
him. She took little Sonoko and went away as they heard the visitor
and Sagami returning to the room.
Takekoshi looked down at the bent figure. "You always look strong-
It's amazing."
"Thanks very much. Excellent health is my pride and my privilege,
so that I can serve my master without failure," Sagami replied
"Marquis!"
"Huh, Takekoshi-san, soriy to bother you—"
"Oh, no, it's a pleasure, sir. I've been wanting to visit you for a
long time."	;
"You must be busy these days. My Cabinet colleagues, and I par-
ticularly, are deeply thankful for and elated at your brillian? editorials

